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201708/29/2017
Joseph Gene
Grand
Assault in the third degree (simple)
2307 WULFSOHN RD
30
CO
CO0230100
00018973; 12:00:00;
Bandarra-Ross ;
Junction
(misdemeanor);
Officers were dispatched to an in progress fight call at a local bus stop. Officers investigated and found two males had been fighting and
stabbed. One male was in possession of a methamphetamine pipe and both parties went to local hospital. Suspects have nopt yet been
charged and the case is still under investigation.

201708/28/2017
Sarah Jane
Glenwood
132 W 6TH ST
38
CO Animal at Large; Rabies Vaccination;
CO0230100
00019830; 11:36:00;
Mathews ;
Springs
Officers were Dispatched to a local restaurant for an Animal Complaint. Officers impounded a dog and will later issue its owner a summons
for Dog at Large and Rabies Vaccination Requirements.

201708/28/2017
Kevin Jonathan
Glenwood
1918 GRAND AVE
26
CO Petty Theft-From Building; Resisting;
CO0230100
00020065; 12:54:00;
Buechler ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of a theft from a local liquor store. Officers responded and contacted the female reporting
party who reported a male suspect who stole merchandise. Officers investigated and identified the suspect male. The case is inactive and
closed pending an arrest.

201708/28/2017
Lance Richard
2300 S GLEN AVE
61 Carbondale CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00020070; 09:55:00;
Dentel ;
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a pedestrian for a traffic offense along a local roadway. Officers identified the male and found the
suspect to have two active CICJIS Misdemeanor Warrants out of Garfield County (OCA#'s 201410396 and 14-4631) on the original charges of
Violation of Protection Order and Harassment, a class 1 and class 3 Misdemeanor, each with a bond of $1,000.00. The male was lodged at the
jail on the warrants and the case is closed and cleared by arrest.

201708/28/2017
Tara Lee
109 8TH ST
46 Rifle
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00020104; 14:50:00;
Peterson ;
Officers were advised of a female who had turned herself in for a Warrant. The female was lodged on the following Warrants: 1. Fail to
Comply, Rifle Municipal Court, DKT #N012124, Bond $ Zero. 2. Fail to Appear, Garfield County, DKT #D0232016CR000111, Bond $1,250.

201708/28/2017 RFTA BUS STOP
David VERLIN
Glenwood
55
CO Smoking in Prohibited Area;
CO0230100
00020126; 17:30:00; WULFSHON
Holloway ;
Springs
While on patrol officer observed a code violation. After further investigation, one adult male was summoned for smoking at a bus stop.

Amanda Marie
201708/28/2017
815 COOPER AVE
44 New Castle CO
Martin ;
00020133; 18:38:00;
Officers responded to a local library for a drug violation call. Officers investigated and found that a female was in possession of drug
paraphernalia. the female was issued a summons and released.

CO0230100

08/29/2017
2017Erik James
First degree criminal trespass (felony);
2800 BLAKE AVE
19 Lukachukai AZ
CO0230100
00020148; 01:36:00;
Williams ;
Indecent exposure (misdemeanor);
Police advised of a nude male who entered the vehicle of a female sleeping inside. The male had also been masturbating. After a search,
the male was located hiding under a nearby vehicle. The male was arrested and lodged at the GCSO Jail.

201708/29/2017
Betty Anne
3010 BLAKE AVE
59
Illegal Camping;
CO0230100
00020160; 06:43:00;
Janes ;
Officers contacted a female who was sleeping in her motor vehicle in a local parking lot. The female was issued a summons for illegal
camping.

201708/29/2017
Scott Evan
Glenwood
3010 BLAKE AVE
59
CO Illegal Camping;
CO0230100
00020161; 06:52:00;
Pinnow ;
Springs
Officers contacted a male sleeping in his motor vehicle in a local parking lot. The male was issued a summons to appear in court for the
offense of Illegal Camping.

Austin Michael
Gillespie ;
Glenwood
25
CO Illegal Camping;
CO0230100
Jessica Ann
Springs
Wilmers ;
Officers discovered a male and female sleeping in a motor vehicle in a local parking lot. Both the male and female were issued summons to
appear in court for the offense of Illegal Camping.
201708/29/2017
3010 BLAKE AVE
00020162; 06:59:00;

201708/29/2017
Jessica Ann
Glenwood
3010 BLAKE AVE
26
CO Illegal Camping;
CO0230100
00020162; 06:59:00;
Wilmers ;
Springs
Officers discovered a male and female sleeping in a motor vehicle in a local parking lot. Both the male and female were issued summons to
appear in court for the offense of Illegal Camping.

201708/29/2017 39.5409220000000000, - Daniel Marty
26 Rifle
CO Illegal Camping;
CO0230100
00020175; 11:35:00; 107.3193100000000000 Warby ;
Officers were notified of a camp on city property. Officers located the camp and then later on the male who owned the camp. The male was
issued a summons for the offense of illegal camping.

Criminal Mischief - Less than $300 (M3);
Violation of bail bond conditions
CO0230100
CO (secured bond) (misdemeanor);
Violation of a restraining order
(misdemeanor);
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a disturbance in a local area. After further investigation, one adult male
was arrested for criminal mischief, violation of restraining order and violation of bail bonds conditions.

201708/29/2017
2510 GILSTRAP CT
00020257; 20:50:00;

Walter Roosevelt
40
Yeager ;

Grand
Junction

Theft - Other - $2,000 - less than $5,000
(felony 6); Second degree burglary (free CO0230100
text) (felony);
Officers were advised of a bike theft at a local business. Officers located the bike in a parking lot. A male party was also contacted and
arrested for violation of a restraining order, 2nd degree burglary and felony theft.

201708/30/2017
319 6TH ST
00020346; 16:25:00;

David Manzi ;

57

Rifle

CO

Assault in the second degree (agg
201708/31/2017 1300 MOUNT SOPRIS Christopher
Glenwood
CO
CO0230100
31
Springs
nonfamily-strongarm) (felony);
00020392; 03:40:00; DR
Ryan Clark ;
Officers were Dispatched to a local residence for a report of an Assault. Officers arrested a male for Second Degree Assault and lodged
him at the jail.

201708/31/2017 39.5471360000000000, Glenwood
Illegal Camping; Trespass; Littering,
Charles Hartis ; 55
CO
CO0230100
00020409; 09:13:00; 107.3288970000000000
Springs
Dumping, etc.;
A male was located on private property who was sleeping and had set up a habitation. The male was known to officers for a littering offence
in July 17. The male was issued a summons for illegal camping, littering and trespass.

201708/31/2017
109 8TH ST
Laura Sikorski ; 40
Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00020436; 14:45:00;
Officers were made aware of a suspect with an active warrant for their arrest who was inside a local government building. The warrant was
out of Garfield County for failure to comply on an original possession of a controlled substance charge. The warrant# is D0232017CR000135
with a bond of $5000. Officer arrested the suspect and they were lodged at the jail on the outstanding warrant.

Adolfo Montoya
Reyes ; Enrique

Lopez Ruiz ;
Jose Calvillo ;
201708/31/2017
Matthew
3000 S GLEN AVE
23 Rifle
CO Open Container;
CO0230100
00020468; 19:01:00;
Letcher ; Misael
Julio AdameLopez ;
Officers were Dispatched to a local roadway for a Report Every Drunk Driver Immediately (REDDI) report. Officers stopped the vehicle for
failure to drive in a single lane and detected signs of alcohol impairment on the driver. Officers arrested the driver for No Driver's
License, No Proof of Insurance, Possession of an Open Container, Drove Under the Influence of Alcohol, and DUI Per Se. The driver was
lodged at the jail. Officers issued four passengers of the vehicle summonses for Open Container and released them at the scene.

Enrique Lopez
Ruiz ; Jose
Calvillo ;
201708/31/2017
3000 S GLEN AVE
Matthew
18 Rifle
CO Open Container;
CO0230100
00020468; 19:01:00;
Letcher ; Misael
Julio AdameLopez ;
Officers were Dispatched to a local roadway for a Report Every Drunk Driver Immediately (REDDI) report. Officers stopped the vehicle for
failure to drive in a single lane and detected signs of alcohol impairment on the driver. Officers arrested the driver for No Driver's
License, No Proof of Insurance, Possession of an Open Container, Drove Under the Influence of Alcohol, and DUI Per Se. The driver was
lodged at the jail. Officers issued four passengers of the vehicle summonses for Open Container and released them at the scene.

Jose Calvillo ;
Matthew
201708/31/2017
3000 S GLEN AVE
Letcher ; Misael 42 Rifle
CO Open Container;
CO0230100
00020468; 19:01:00;
Julio AdameLopez ;
Officers were Dispatched to a local roadway for a Report Every Drunk Driver Immediately (REDDI) report. Officers stopped the vehicle for
failure to drive in a single lane and detected signs of alcohol impairment on the driver. Officers arrested the driver for No Driver's
License, No Proof of Insurance, Possession of an Open Container, Drove Under the Influence of Alcohol, and DUI Per Se. The driver was
lodged at the jail. Officers issued four passengers of the vehicle summonses for Open Container and released them at the scene.

Matthew
Letcher ; Misael
Glenwood
26
CO
CO0230100
Julio AdameSprings
Lopez ;
Officers were Dispatched to a local roadway for a Report Every Drunk Driver Immediately (REDDI) report. Officers stopped the vehicle for
failure to drive in a single lane and detected signs of alcohol impairment on the driver. Officers arrested the driver for No Driver's
License, No Proof of Insurance, Possession of an Open Container, Drove Under the Influence of Alcohol, and DUI Per Se. The driver was
lodged at the jail. Officers issued four passengers of the vehicle summonses for Open Container and released them at the scene.
201708/31/2017
3000 S GLEN AVE
00020468; 19:01:00;

Drove vehicle while under the influence
of alcohol or drugs; Open alcoholic
beverage container - motor vehicle;
Failed to provide proof of insurance;
201708/31/2017
Misael Julio
3000 S GLEN AVE
CO0230100
22 Rifle
CO Drove vehicle with excessive alcohol
00020468; 19:01:00;
Adame-Lopez ;
content; Failed to drive in single lane
(weaving)/changed lanes when unsafe;
Drove vehicle without valid drivers
license (Resident more than 30 days);
Officers were Dispatched to a local roadway for a Report Every Drunk Driver Immediately (REDDI) report. Officers stopped the vehicle for
failure to drive in a single lane and detected signs of alcohol impairment on the driver. Officers arrested the driver for No Driver's
License, No Proof of Insurance, Possession of an Open Container, Drove Under the Influence of Alcohol, and DUI Per Se. The driver was
lodged at the jail. Officers issued four passengers of the vehicle summonses for Open Container and released them at the scene.

201708/31/2017
Ruben Robert
Glenwood
2404 S GLEN AVE
48
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00020478; 21:21:00;
Sixkiller ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Officers identified a male suspect with an active felony warrant out of Garfield County (OCA # 17CR136) for Failure to
Comply on an original charge of Possession of a Controlled Substance, a class four drug felony, with a bond of $5,000.00. The male was
arrested and lodged at the Garfield County Jail on the outstanding warrant. The case is closed and cleared by arrest.

Christopher
Simeon
Greenhalgh ;
The suspect was issued a summons for trespass and released.
201709/01/2017
413 7TH ST
00020517; 09:10:00;

23

Hotchkiss

CO

Trespass;

CO0230100

201709/02/2017
Carolyn
812 GRAND AVE
45
Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
CO0230100
00020524; 09:05:00;
Shadowshot ;
Officers were dispatched to a theft call which occurred at a local retail store. Officer investigated and found that $79 worth of
merchandise had been stolen (later recovered). The suspect was issued a summons into Glenwood Springs Municipal Court containing the
charge of: Petty Theft.

False Reporting to authorities-false ID
info (misdemeanor); Drove vehicle while
under the influence of alcohol or drugs;
Open alcoholic beverage container 201709/01/2017 39.5601861390000000, - Arturo Renova
22 Rifle
CO motor vehicle; Failed to provide proof of CO0230100
00020589; 17:17:00; 107.3609962750000000 Ornelas ;
insurance; Drove vehicle with excessive
alcohol content; Drove vehicle while
license under restraint
(suspended/revoked/denied);
Officers contacted a male party stopped in traffic for an open container. After further investigation the male suspect was arrested for no
proof of insurance, DUI, DUI Per Se, open container, false reporting and driving while revoked.

201709/02/2017
Joseph Francis
Glenwood
Criminal Mischief - $1,000 - $4,999.99
1030 GRAND AVE
28
CO
CO0230100
00020593; 17:52:00;
Anastasia ;
Springs
(F6);
The reporting party stated the suspect damaged property at their business. The suspect was located a short time later and arrested for
Criminal Mischief.

201709/03/2017
8TH ST / COOPER AVE James Cornett ; 31
Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00020631; 00:44:00;
Police observed a known person walking downtown who had a warrant for his arrest, contacted him and placed him under arrest. Male was
lodged at the GCSO Jail.

201709/02/2017 BY PED BRIDGE ON
Jose LopezGlenwood
Cruelty/Animals Failed to
27
CO
CO0230100
00020717; 21:42:00; MIDLAND AVE
Montoya ;
Springs
Provide/Neglect/Mistreat;
Police were notified of a male who had repeatedly kicked a dog near the Cardiff Ped Bridge. Police located the suspect and after speaking
with the RP, arrested the suspect and lodged him at the GCSO Jail.

Christian
Glenwood
Armondo
40
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
Springs
Garcia ;
Officers contacted an adult male. The adult male had a CICJIS misdemeanor warrant for his arrest for FTA with a bond of $1000, docket
number C0232017T000649. The male was arrested and lodged at the jail.
201709/02/2017
1100 GRAND AVE
00020718; 22:08:00;

201709/02/2017
Phillip Lee
50923 USHY 6
46 New Castle CO Disorderly Conduct;
CO0230100
00020727; 23:50:00;
Moreno ;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of traffic related disturbance. Officers responded and contacted a male reporting party who
identified a suspect male. Officers contacted the suspect male and arrested the male on municipal charges for disorderly conduct. The case
is closed and cleared by the issuance of a summons.

201709/03/2017
828 GRAND AVE
00020741; 02:17:00;

Nikola
Vasiljevic ;

21

Fighting;

CO0230100

Officers were flagged down at a local park for a disturbance. Upon arrival multiple male parties were yelling and restraining each other. I
separated the males and began to question them. after some investigation it was determine that one particular male was trying to start
fights with everyone. This male was placed into custody and transported to the Garfield County Jail on Municipal fighting charges.

Carrie Michelle
201709/03/2017 39.5415560000000000, Glenwood
Johnston ; Sean 32
CO Illegal Camping;
00020748; 06:40:00; 107.3282440000000000
Springs
Douglas Hurt ;
A male and female were asleep under a bush, they were both issued summons for Illegal Camping.

201709/03/2017 39.5415560000000000, - Sean Douglas
Glenwood
34
CO Illegal Camping;
00020748; 06:40:00; 107.3282440000000000 Hurt ;
Springs
A male and female were asleep under a bush, they were both issued summons for Illegal Camping.

Jeremiah
201709/03/2017 39.5415560000000000, Glenwood
Charles
38
CO Illegal Camping;
00020749; 06:52:00; 107.3282440000000000
Springs
Richards ;
Officers on patrol discovered a male sleeping in a bush. The male was issued a summons to appear in court for illegal camping.

CO0230100

CO0230100

CO0230100

Unlawful Poss. of a Controlled
Substance-Any quantity of Sched. I or II,
201709/03/2017
Jeffrey Leroy
722 GRAND AVE
50
or Flunitrazepam, Ketamine; Violation of CO0230100
00020780; 17:38:00;
Sween ;
bail bond conditions (felony); Violation of
a restraining order (misdemeanor);
Officers took a report of a male party that threatened a bar tender. He was known to Officers to have a protection order preventing him
from possessing or consuming alcoholic beverages or controlled substance. He was located and arrested for violation of protection order.
Upon arrest his bag was searched and methamphetamine and drug paraphernalia were located. Compliance with his MPO was also a condition of
bond. He was arrested and lodged on 2 counts of violation or RO, violation of bond conditions, possession of a schedule II controlled
substance, and possession of drug paraphernalia.
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